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increase in non-water quality impacts to
be acceptable.

8. PSES and PSNS Options Selection
Based on the 1993 Coastal Survey and

other information reviewed as part of
this rulemaking, EPA has not identified
any existing coastal oil and gas facilities
which discharge produced water to
publicly owned treatment works
(POTWs), nor are any new facilities
projected to direct their produced water
discharge in such manner. However,
because EPA is proposing a limitation
requiring zero discharge for those
existing facilities, there is the potential
that some facilities may consider
discharging to POTWs in order to avoid
the BAT and /or NSPS limitations.
Pretreatment standards for produced
water are appropriate because EPA has
identified the presence of a number of
toxic and nonconventional pollutants,
many of which are incompatible with
the biological removal processes at
POTWs. Large concentrations of
dissolved solids in the form of various
salts in the produced water cause the
discharge to POTWs to be incompatible
with the biological treatment processes
because these ‘‘brines’’ can be lethal to
the organisms present in the POTW
biological treatment systems. (See the
Coastal Technical Development
Document for detailed information on
produced water characterization.) EPA
does not have sufficient data for
conducting a pass through analysis for
reasons discussed further in the Coastal
Technical Development Document. EPA
solicits data and comment on this
particular issue.

EPA is proposing to require
pretreatment standards for existing and
new sources (PSES and PSNS,
respectively) that would prohibit the
discharge of produced water. The
technology basis for compliance with
PSES and PSNS would be the same as
that for BAT and NSPS zero discharge
limits. The cost projections for both
PSES and PSNS are considered to be
zero since no existing sources discharge
to POTW’s and there are no known
plans for new sources to be installed in
locations amenable to sewer hookup.
Also, because no facilities are
discharging to POTW’s EPA proposes
that PSES and PSNS requiring zero
discharge be effective as of the effective
date of this rule. Because zero discharge
for new sources is economically
achievable, the costs of complying with
zero discharge would not be a barrier to
entry. Non-water quality environmental
impacts would be similar to those for
new sources, which EPA has found to
be acceptable. Thus, EPA has
determined that pretreatment standards

for new sources that are equal to NSPS
are economically achievable and
technologically available for PSNS and
that the non-water quality
environmental impacts are acceptable.

C. Produced Sand

1. Waste Characterization

Produced sand consists primarily of
the slurried particles that surface from
hydraulic fracturing and the
accumulated formation sands and other
particles (including scale) generated
during production. Produced sand is
generated during oil and gas production
by the movement of sand particles in
producing reservoirs into the wellbore.
The generation of produced sand
usually occurs in reservoirs comprised
of geologically young, unconsolidated
sand formations. The produced sand
wastestream is considered a solid and
consists primarily of sand and clay with
varying amounts of mineral scale and
corrosion products. This waste stream
may also include sludges generated in
the produced water treatment system,
such as tank bottoms from oil/water
separators and solids removed in
filtration.

Produced sand is carried from the
reservoir to the surface by the fluids
produced from the well. The well fluids
stream consists of hydrocarbons (oil or
gas), water, and sand. At the surface, the
production fluids are processed to
segregate the specific components. The
produced sand drops out of the fluids
stream during the separation process
and accumulates at low points in
equipment. Produced sand is removed
primarily during tank cleanouts.
Because of its association with the
hydrocarbon stream during extraction,
produced sand is generally
contaminated with crude oil or gas
condensate.

Produced sand samples were obtained
during EPA’s sampling visits to 10
production facilities. Analysis of these
samples showed oil and grease
concentrations of 205 g/Kg. All toxic
metals were present except silver, with
most notable contributions from copper
(32.15 mg/Kg) and lead (171.94 mg/Kg).
Naturally Occurring Radioactive
Material (NORM) was present at an
average of 8.9 pCi/g in the samples
which were taken from coastal facilities
in the Gulf of Mexico. Toxic organics
present were similar to those found in
produced water including benzene,
ethylbenzene, xylene, toluene,
propanone and phenanthrene. All 10
sites disposed of the produced sands at
commercial facilities. Produced sand
volumes vary from well to well and are
a function of produced water

production, formation type, and well
completion methods. Maximum
produced sand volumes (out of these 10
sites) was 400 bpy per production
facility. The 1993 Coastal Survey results
showed that average volumes of
produced sand ranged from 36 to 94 bpy
per facility. Additional discussion of
produced sand is presented in the
Coastal Technical Development
Document.

2. Selection of Pollutant Parameters
EPA is proposing to control all

pollutants present in produced sand by
prohibiting discharge of this
wastestream.

3. Control and Treatment Technologies
No effluent limitations guidelines

have been promulgated for discharges of
produced sand in the coastal
subcategory. The final NPDES permits
for Texas, Louisiana, and the existing
state NPDES permits for Alabama
contain a zero discharge limit for
produced sand.

Data from the 1993 Coastal Oil and
Gas Questionnaire indicate that the
predominant disposal method for
produced sand is landfarming, with
underground injection, landfilling, and
onsite storage also taking place to some
degree. Because of the cost of sand
cleaning, in conjunction with the
difficulties associated with cleaning
some sand sufficiently to meet existing
permit discharge limitations, operators
use onshore (onsite or offsite) or
downhole disposal. In fact, only one
operator was identified in the 1993
Coastal Oil and Gas Questionnaire as
discharging produced sand in the Gulf
of Mexico, but this operator also stated
that it planned to cease its discharge in
the near future. All Cook Inlet operators
submitted information stating that no
produced sand discharges are occurring
in this area.

4. Options Considered and Rationale for
Options Selection

The only option considered is zero
discharge of produced sands. Because
current industrial practice for the
coastal subcategory is predominately
zero discharge, EPA considered this the
appropriate option for this wastestream.
The zero discharge requirement would
eliminate the discharge of toxic
pollutants present in produced sand.
Because the industry practice of zero
discharge is already so widespread, the
zero discharge limitation will result in
minimal increased cost to the industry.

EPA is proposing to set BPT, BCT,
BAT and NSPS equal to zero discharge
for produced sand. EPA has determined
that zero discharge reflects the BPT,


